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M«d replenishing while the br«.â i. £ gro„„ |„n"^7r ; th, ,1, 
taking. For lie first 1$ mtnutee liter J, .hillier than it a*d to ta ; 
bread is pat in the beat should increase, We hear about ut. everywhere 
second remain etesdy end the leat 18 The haunting chorda of memory.
.houid decrease. B*, ce-be too h,. "“Vv.Ti.tl Tom'"t home
and the cruet forme too quickly, this ^and ;
presses down and a heavy streak is the j)Mr tasks that were our loved employ 
result. II the heat is not strong enough, Have dropped from out our loosened 
the fermentation will continue and the bend'
bread will sour. Bread should bake 
about an hour and should be a nice 
brown color when done. After the 
bread ie baked, remove from the pan? 
brush with milk, stand so air wil* bave 
free access to all sides. Do not cover if 
good crisp cruet is wanted. If soft crust 
ie wanted cover with thick cloth.

One of the bake'»’ technical teste ef 
the quality of bread is the manner in 
which the loaves of a batch of bread 
separate from each other. It is good 
when they break leaving the surface 
smooth and silky. The use of alum, it 
is said, will prevent this rough fracture 
while too much salt makes it liable to 
break leaving a rough surface. Alum,
It is said, also whitens bread and, at the 
consumer demands white bread, the 

alum, which ie hurtful 
when taken iito the eysten. 
prove the spoogiaess of bread sulphate of 
copper is used io many plaças. It is said 
that one grain of the sulphate of copper 
to four pounds of the dough very much 
improves the appearance ef the bread.
The presence of this hurtful substance is 
easily detested by testing with ferro- 
cyainde of potassium. If the crumb thus 
tested turns a brown color the presence 
is unmistakable. The presence of alum 
ia small quantities is very difficult to 
detect. The baker# who uae these sub
stances do so to produce qualities which 
are not natural and to pamper to the 
taste of the consumer.

Bread making is only one branch of 
cooking and when we attempt to ma*ter 
cooking we attempt to master much*
Raskin says, “What does cooking mean ?
It means the knowledge of Medea and 
of Circe and of Calypeo and ef the Queen 
ef Sheba. It means the knowledge of all 
herbs aid fruits and balms and epicer. 
and of all that is healing and sweet in 
field and groves, and savory in meat. It 

carefulness and inventiveness atd 
watchfulness and willingness and readi
ness of appliances. It means the econ
omy of your great grandmothers and the 
science of modern chemists. It rat am 
much tasting and no wasting It means 
English thoroughness and Fiencb art 
and Arabian hospitality. And it means 
in fine that you are to be perfectly and 

Wine aIway8 ledies—leaf givers—and that you 
K are to see that everybody has something 

nice to eat.”

be on the bottom and the fire should no mON.
*• I %
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OVERCOAT,Will get 
made in i

VER. a First-class
the Latest Style to measure, equal to 

any $20.00 Overcoat in the city ; if not money 
returned.

President—Mrs Trotter. 
Vice-Presidente—Mre Hemmeon, Mr*

Yice-Prea. at Large—Mr» Joher.

ssEse

On
the
Railway

Tbaim will as 
(Sunday

V
bestThe WRITE FOB SAMPLES !Familiar names in childhood given 

None call us by save those in Heaven ; • 
We cannot talk with later friends *
Of those old times in which love lends 
Such mystic haze of soft regret ;
We would not if we could forgat 
The sweetness of the by-gone horns,
So priceless are Love’s faded flowers ; 
But lonelier grows the waning days,
And much we misa upon the way 
Our comrades who have heard the call 
That soon or late must summon all.
Ah ! the day grows lonelier here,
Thank God it doth net yet appear 
What thrill of perfect bliss awaits 
Those who pass on within the gates.
Oh ! dear ones who have left my aide 
And passed beyond the swelling tide 
I know that you will meet me when 
I, too, shall leave the ranks of men,
And find the glorious company 
Of saints from sin forever free,
Of angels who do always see 
The face of Christ, and ever stand 
Sun. ul strong »t God', right hand. 
The day» grow ianéll.r, the sir 
Hath welting» itr.ng.ly km nnd cold.
Whn’w* front the Uli. ol gold I 
Deer,.rowding lore, gather there.
Dear, timed tub that wait on band, 
What joy, whit pleunre ahnll wn ahnrr, 
Safe anchored in the one home-land !

and the «°Bap,* item l^uVh. 22:

Accota. “ Annapolis.......... 11 30, « m
Trains wih. liât* Woiormm,

* (Sunday excepted).
Expreaa for Halifax................6 36, at.
Express Yarmouth.............6 02,.m
Exprès, for Halifax..........-...... 3 22 p „
Expreei for Kentvtl ................66, p «
Accom. “ Annapolis............. 11 40, a m

tween Express “ 
Express from

Auditor—Mrs Roecoe.

H. LETHBRIDGE,
MY TAILOR.

235 Farrington St., Halifax.
Hello I Horsemen and Farmers 1

8ÜPXRINTKNDKNT8.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

"Yarmouth
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kempton. 
Press Work—Mrs Borden and Mita 

Randall
Literature—Mrs Davison.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Fitch.
Flower Mission—Mise L. Johnson. 
Narcotics—Mrs Newcombe.
Health. Heredity and Social Puriiy- 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’. Meetings-Mre

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall» 
Thursday, April loth, at 3.30 r. M. The 
meetings are always open to 
wish to become

*% '

...M XVIII.r",,e,7no^db!5S?nn,

2 - TRIPS I WEEK - 2 THÉ AGPThe Fut and Popular Steel Steamer
#»bhUsd0B rfilBAT I

WOLFVIEI.B, KINGS CX>., N. I

$1.00 Per Annurr
« (is ADYAS01.;

CLUBS of five in Avance $4 < 

Local .tlvettiilng at ten dent, pet 
lar"«? larUey,.,nel.M by apeefmm
•arty prior to ita insertion.

The Aoaduu Job Dbpabtmrnt Is 
tly receiving new type and mat 

»ml will continue to guarantee aatisfa 
id all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all 
of the county, or articles upon the t 
•tthe day are cordially solicited, 
tune of the party writing for the Ao 
Loit Invariably accompany the comi 
cation, although the same may be w; 
Her a ficticious signature, 

address all com unications to 
OAVtBON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors 
WolfVille, N

“BOSTON," “ Annapolis............. 11 40, am
* Halifax................. 11 30,am

Royal Mall S. S. Prince Georga 
2400 grass tonitage, 7000 horse power, 

Poston Service.

Trains,
arriving in Boston eany next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boeto

TTNTIL farther noticp, the above 
■J steamer will leave Yarmouth for 

Beeton every
Wednesday aid Saturday Evenings 
after arrival of ExprsfM Train from Hali
fax. Returning leave Lewie’ wharf, Bos-

Tuesday and Friday at Noon, 
making clone connnetione « Yarmouth 
with Dominion Atlantic and Co.st Rail
ways 1er all part, of Nova Scotia.

reamer plying be- 
the United States

Having «no of the best Harness Stores io the Province, I am prepared to 
give you Horse Goods of sll kinds, consisting of Home s, Engs, Robes, "hips, 
Collars, Oils, Brushes, Combs, Jtc. W My Harnesses Am the best midc to 
the County, for the price asked ; all Head Made. Call aud inspect.

WM. RECAN.

any who 
Visiting

members of other W. C. T. Unions sre 
cordially welcomed.

Bread and Bread-making.

plying out oi r,ruioi 
N. S., every Montât am 
mediately on arrival of 
arriving in Hd------- ’

Wolfvills, Oct 14th, 1897.

If you intend 
purchasing a

Or any other Stylish Fur Garment 
get prices from.........................

FUR COAT!PAM» BEAD 81 MBS BEAUS AT THE 
MOTH Sunday aud Webnssday at 4.00 

Unequalled cuisine ou Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers and Expreee 
Trains.

baker often

Nhw» jÆL. Mfk

To im.
This is the fastest at 

tweehNova Scotia aud 
aud forms the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, 
comfort and speed.

Regular mails carried on steamer.
Tickets sold to all pointe in Canada, via 

Canadian Pacific or Central Vermont 
and Boston and Albany Rys, and to New 
York via Fall River Line, Stonington 
Line, New England and Boston and Al
bany Rys.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen 
tral, and Coast Ry agents, or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. B. BAKER, 
Secretary and Trees.

Yarmouth, Oct. 20ib, 1898.

Concluded.
Flour is composed of etaicb, gluten, 

sugar, dextrine or gums. It is tan per 
cent, water and about seventy per cent, 
starch. It is probably the most highly 
nitrogenized product among edible vege
table products, containing sixteen per 
eent. of nitrogen. The value of lour 
depends upon the amount of contained 
gluten. Gluten being on the inside of 
the covering of the seed, the more close
ly the bran ie removed the. whiter the 
floor. Sugar ef flour partakes of the 
sature ef glucose pr fruit sugar and 
more readily undergoes the vinous fer
mentation ao essential to rendering the 
gluten spongy and light. Without this 
change in the gluten it is wholly indiges
tible. Dextrine la simply modified 
starch. If starch ie heated to 150 degrees 
Fahr. it is converted into dextrine and is 
soluaUe in cold water.

When we speak of strength, as applied 
to flour, we mean the amount of water 
which it will absorb and retain. The m 
stronger the fleur the more bread it wilt 
make.

There are four practicable method, 
of aerating bread—by fermentation, by 
the effervescence of an acid and an alkali, 
by using beaten eggs, and lastlv by 
pressure of some gaseous substance into 
the paste by a process much r 
the impregnation of water into a coda 
fountain. These agents are all used for 
the one purpose of making the bread 
light or separating the particles by perms 
nent air cells so it will be easily digested. 
This matter of lightness is a distinguish
ing feature between the bread of the 
savage and the civilised man. The 
savage mixes a paste of flour and water 
and makes it into halls and throws them 
into boiling water from which they come 
out iu solid glutinous masses of which hi# 
saying is—“Mai eat dis, he no die.’’ 
Some traveller changed the meaning of 
this somewhat by saying—'‘Dis no kill 
you, nothing will.” It requites the 

a will animal or a savage to 
of this sort.

Royal Mall steamship Prince Rupert,
1260 gross tonnage, 3000 horse power. 

St. John and Dtgby.
Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.COLEMAN & CO,

# # HALIFAX, N. S.
Largest stock of Ladles’ and Cents’ 
Furs In the Province at lowest prices.

Leaves St John, 7.15 a. m., arrive ia ] 
igby 10.00 p. m. ; leave Dig by 1.00 p. 

m., arrive St John 3,45 p. in.
Trains and Steamers are run tm East- 

ern Standard time.

Close up, O comrades, close the ranks, 
Pi ess onward, waste no fleeing hour 1 
Beyond the outworks, lo ! the banks 
Of that full tide, where life hath power, 
And Satan lieth under foot 
And sin is. killed e’en at the root.
Close up, close fast the wavering line 
Ye who are led by One divine ;
The day grows lonelier apace,
But Heaven shall be our txysting place.

P. G1FKIN8, Superintendent.
Kentville, N. 8.MONUMENTS Ask For

E. B. EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Tubs, Vails, Etc.,

POST OFFICE, WOLF VILLI 
Owes House, 8*00 a. m. to 8.3i 

UaUs are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close a

* Express west close at 10 00 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 00 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6 40 p m.

G no. V. Bai», Post M

Manager. In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble.Scraps for Odd Moments.

“How could you distinguish the wait
ers from the guests !” asked one gentle
man of another.

“The waiteie were polite,” was the
repty* _____________________

Whistler (who staid at home)—Well, 
y^how^many Spaniards did yon

Johnny—That’s all tight. By thunder, 
I killed as many of them as they did of

It’s only a step Strictly first-class Work.
GRIFFIN & KELTIE.

383 BABRINCTON ST. HALIFAX.

M > 'Hifrom a cough or cold to that 
dreaded disease, Copsumption. 
The slightest cold, if not proper
ly attended to, i« liable, ultimate
ly, to terminate in that wasting 
disease. For checking coughs or 
colds, and for relieving and cur
ing their later develop men

And insist ou having them. A 
comparison of EDDY’S WARE 
with the imported ware will at 
once show the superiority of 
EDDY’S which is heavier propor
tionately, stronger, and will last 
longer, besido which ears ia sub
jected to the very heaviest hy
draulic pressure possible, and is 
hardened and indurated by a pat
ent chemieal process, freeing it 
entirely from moisture.

PEOPLE’b BANK OF HAL1FA 
Open from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. < 

sa Saturday at 1p.m.
p. W. Munao, Ag

kiU!°

Red Wilkes MS» 
Myrtle 2.254 

Nutwood COO, 2.184

Bonnie Wilkes 2254

Torbrook. bay horse foaled 1893,1C h. 1 io high, 1100 lbs, standard 
bred aod registered, ooue better bred, a perfect individual, having aize, style 
aod speed, aod will bear inspection. Sired by Myrtletoa, 3 io list, be by Red 
Wilkes, the greatest living prodoner of epecd.

Myrtleton )Torbrook
28613 ) Churches.ta use 9577

BAPriBT CHUBCH.-Ber, Hu 
flitch, M. A., FMtor. Services: Si 
■reaching at 11 amend 7.00 pm ; 
day School at 2 30 p m. B. Y. 
prayer-meeting on Tueaday event 
7.45., and Church prayer-meetn 
Thmday evening at 7.30. Woman' 
nonary Aid Society meets on Wed 
following the first Sunday in the 

prayetvmeeting

free. Ushers ■

Minards Uniment cures Diphtheria-
A ecientUt say», “If the earth were 

flattened out, the sea would be two miles 
deep all over the world.”

If any man is caught flattening out the 
earth, shoot him on the spot. A great 
many of ns can’t awim.

She (just after he has been introduced) 
—“It seems to ma that I have seen you 
somewhere before.”

He—“Probably ; in fact, I am one of 
the men you were engaged to last sum-

T^’ârÎSom^MeS MàMLÜB^m Distemper.

cine.

PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION 1Nubletta

4

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phitee of Lime and Soda with 
Quaiaeol. It quickly checks the 
progress of the diiease, and by 
building up and strengthening 
the avstem, gradually effects a 
complete and permanent care. 
A salient feature ie that this 
Emulsion does not nauseate, but 
oea be taken br all With perfect 
freedom, without fear of evil 
secondary effects. ? Jt is compos
ed of strictly pure ingrédient#, 
and is rendered doubly effective 
by the addition of Guaiacol, a 
new agent, recognised by all lead 
ing medical advisors as being of 
very great merit in the treat
ment of all pulmonary diseases.

Price 50 etn. Per Bottle.
Of All Druggists-

sad the Woman'sTheE. B. EDDY CO. Ltd. monththird Wednesday 
p. m. Alt seats 
doors to welcome strangers.

MISSION HALL BKBVlCJCti.—f 
Sl 13t p. n*. and Wednesday at 7.3 
rinday School at 2.30 p. m,

Jno. Peters Jt Co., Agents, Halifax, 
Schofield Bros., Agents, St John, JT. B.

Lockhart, 2.08£
Com. Porter, 2.13 
Blako, 2.13*

| Selina F., 2.14ÿ 
l Mount Vernon, 2.15j-

!Has Made Nubletta, 2'18*’ FRUIT TREES
At Wholesale in Lots of too and 

Upwards.
FBEBBYTEB1AN CHURCH.-

Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. • 
School 9,46 a. m. frayer Meeting o
swday^at 7.30

and 105 other#.

Grand dam Bonnie Wilkes, by George Wilkes, has to her credit Bon Bon, 
2.26 ; Bennie Nutwood, 2.29J ; Bonnie Bon, 2.29f, and Bonnie June.

Will seyve a few approved mares at owners stables during April, May 
and Jane. Terms, $16.00 to warrant.

“You sre now one,” said the’minieter 
to the happy pair he had just tied to
gether with a knot they never could un
do “Which one!” asked the bride. 
“Yon will have to settle that for your
selves,” said the clergyman.

A* a Spring Remedy It fleets the 
wants of Women In Every 

Sphere of Life.

When weakly, eickly and broken down 
women are seen to gain health and vigor “Is your coffee sweet enough, dear! I 
from day to day from the use of Psine’e only put in one lamp of soger.
Celery Compound, no room for doubt is “Anything you touch, darling, is a 
left to the most skeptical individual. thousand times sweeter than sugar could 

Medical science devwed Paine’s Celery mske it.”
Compound, a medicine uniformly sue- “Good gracious ! Hew brave of yon to 
cesaful iu banishing the troubles that drink it, love !”

the great majority of women, and __ . ,/ ,------ ------------ —r
honest phyeicirns are always pleased to Minards Liniment cures Colds, etc. 
recommend it.

It ie a well known fact that all the ‘Pa 
women who have recovered health ai d m*d„am , . . ,
strength by means of Paine’s Celvry 4,1 Pre8ume that we must, but I never 
Compeund were induced to nee it 'bought of it before. I alwsye order two 
through the influence and persuasion of 4uarte lnd P*T f°r two quarts, but it 
other women—sitters, metbers or friends: never measures more than three pints.”
.eu/l!vvîCLd."l',er*ou°,'h.°»é"iîta "Th‘t »■» I introfiaced to you • little 

feeling., dy.pep.ia, tack.ehe, eideecbe, a •
headsche, neuralgia, blood troublee or ^.hat so ? What a he been doing 
any of lb. many namelesa ilia front up a copper mine ar belling on
which they suffer in aileoce, Pain.’, thf ngh* ho/,, or wb.tr 
Celery Compound will quickly banish . N“n* o( A°“ •“«P. b“‘ both of hi» 
nil daogera and aofferinga’ it will impart »™ married to men who an
that strength, be.lth and vivacity that B" aupporlmg. 
make women womanly and aiimired.

Paine’s Celery Com pout d is at present 
carrying on this joyous transformation 
work ail over Canada, and women, young 
and old, of all ranks and conditions, blew 
the memory of Dr. Phelps who conferred 
each a blessing on their sex.

Dear women of our country, why 
throe in misery and suffering when such 
a friend as Paine’s Celery Compound is 
within such easy reach, and ready to do 
for yeu all you so much desire 1

Da net be deceived by any ef the 
many nervines, bitters, sarsaparilla» or 
advertised pills ; they cannot bestow 
that pearl of great price—good health,
P>lne’s Celery Compound has given new 
health and life to your friends ; it will 
not fail in year particular hour of need.
Bear in mind that Paine’s Celery Com- 

d makes sick people well.

During the Xmas holidays I visited 
the Nurseries of Ontario end selected st 
Grimsby, and two other points near by, 
a car*lot of ( 10,000) ten thousand, con
sisting of Apple. Pear, (Dwarf and Stan
dard)" Plum, Cherry, Peach, Quince, 
Currant, Godaeberry, Raspberry, Black
berry, GrapeStrawberry plants. Lawn 
shrub-, Street Trees, also 1000 Rose* 2 
years on own roots, all of which will be 
dug in the spring and are first-clane. I 
ar* setting a Fruit Park in the spring of 
17# acres. This entire lot of trees will 
be disinfected before shipment and guar
anteed “clean.” They will be packed in 
moss in car without boxing, and freight 
rates will he reduced one half. Tree* 
are scarce this year. I now offer a part 
of the above to large plantera, dealers or 
clnbs at wholesale prices where orders j 
are sent in without solicitation. Send |
list of requirements for quotations. I j 
will print a sheet list of varieties 

Address W. C. Archibald.
Earnscliffe Gardens.

Wolf ville, N. 9.

p. ui. Chalmer's ( 
Public Worship on 

at3 p. m. Sunday School at U 
Prayer Meeting ou Tuesday at 7.30

9
F. W. Steadman,

Spruce Uank Stock Farm,
KENTVILLE.

UETHODIbT CHUBCH—Rev. 
Doukiu, Pastor. Services on the ; 
1st, la. m. and 7 p. m. baL-hath 

o'clock, a. m. Pray 
en Thursday' evening at 7 30. 
seau are free and strangers welc 
all the services.- At Ureenwich, pi 
at 3 p m on the bahhath, and 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesd.

digest bread
People of civilised countries pay nrocb 

attention to producing lightness. The 
method of aerating bread of which we 
know tne most and which is the time 
honored custom Is by fermentation. The 
fermentation of flour brought about by 
means of brewers’ or diriillm’ yea»t, if 
rightly managed, produces result# which 
are far more satisfactory than bread 
made in say other way. Yeast is a 
cryptogamie plant of the fungu# tribe 
which will develop under prup.-i con
ditions as any plant. When brought 
under the microscope it will be found to 
consist of numberless round Imdite of 
true vegetable growth. These plants are 
easily propagated iu any medium where 
they find suitable food. The natural 
growth of yeast is too slow for practical 
use 90 we make the foundation of some, 
thing rich in starch and sugar. For this 
reason potatoes are often used. Bread 
made of yeast is recommended by scien 
tific and medical men a# being best. 
There are several kinds of yeast in 
general use—the dry, liquid and com
pressed. Each kind has certain merits 
peculiar to itself. In making yeast with 
potato, boiling water should he used ee 
that the starch grains will all be ruptured 
at the same time. Salt and sugar aid in 
fermentation while hops or ginger keep 
the yeast sweet, checkin*- the furmenta- 
tion before all the sugar is converted into

MAKUFACTÜXKO BY er Jat 10
HATTIE & riYLIUS.

HALIFAX, N. S.duet BE SUREI!
you buy the condensed milk

—

Eggs for Hatching.
From the following varieties! B. P. 

Rooks, Golden, Silver aod White Wy
andotte», Black Minorcan. Provincial 
Exhibition, 1898, on 23 entries, we 
won 21 prises, winning 1st prise on 
enek variety entered, competing 
againrt birds free N. B., P. E. 1., nnd 
N. 8. In Pekin Docks we mnue n 
clean sweep, let and 2nd prise on old 
aud let and 2nd ou young.

Sunnysiie Poultry Yards,
N. W. ARM, Halifax, N, S.

H. STRONG,

8t JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday 
at lia. in. aud 7 
1st and 3d at U 
8 a.m. Service every

p. m. Holy Con 
a. m; ; 2d, 4th arBE SURE and get our BARGAIN 

prices and terms on our slightly used Karn 
pianos and organs-

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before 
buying elsewhere.

WE MUST HEI.I. our large and increasing 
stock oi slightly used Warn pianos and organs to 

inke room for the GOODS WE REPRESENT.

p.m.
BEV. KENNETH O. HIND, 1 

Botart W. r ton-, I Wl 
Ueo, A. Prat, J

fit FRANCIS(B.O.)—Kev Mr 1
P. P.-Maaa 11 00 am the fouji h ti 
wch month.

• ?

Ï 20

Fred H. Christie
Painter and Paper 

Hanger.
Masonic.

~»i. UEOKOBlTlodoe,a. i. 
aeele u their Hall on the eecoe, 
•f each month at 7 J o'clock p. m. 

__________F. A. Dixon, Be<

Temperance.

WOLFVILLK DIYIBION B. o 
•very Monday evening in th
at 7.30 o’clock,

& Minards Lislment cures Garret In 
Cows.

She—Do you remember how yon said, 
when you were courting me, that if I 
would marry you I would hav-i nothing 
to do all my days but sit around and 
look pretty ? And bow different il ia

He—Well, it ain’t my fault « if you 
can’t look pretty any mere.

Dueling ia passing out in France. 
Recently a Paris newspaper roan offend
ed a fellow by criticism, and in a letter 
received this :

‘Ton are below my leveL So I simply 
send you a cuff on the «ara by mail 1”

In response this was eent : “Thank 
you for the cuff*. In return I desire to 
shoot you with six bullets by mail. 
Consider yourself deed.”

Best attention given to Work 
Entrusted to us.

or. MILLER BROS
' It ’»

HALIFAX, N. S. S@uOrders left ht the store of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended 
to. 7

,s,o.,impRégcsTT?,N8T<
If; V. W. WOODMAN.O. M. VAUGHN. PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., Livery StablesTest for Visual Acuteness,

Defects of eyesight requiring correction

the proper adjustment of perfectly wuwle 
lemes that their effects ,w'“ 
obviated. This print aho 
easily at ten inches ft 
you cannot do so you ri 
tacles. It does not pa 
»p.-ctaclvs. They diato 
light, dmturb the angle» 
pain and diecomfert an 
mght. When it is ne 
work or reading mat 
fifteen inches from tb< 
see distinctly, it is a au 
virion, 'and much nnno] 
and pain will be prove 
pair of glasses fitted. , 
and fitted with best qui

CRYSTAL Band of Hope me- 
rempvtance Hall every Fri< 

toon at 3.30 o’clock.

Until further notice at 
Central Hotel.

FireUlam teams with all the season
able equipment!. Gome one, come 
all I and yon shall be used right. 
Beautiful Doable Teams, for special 
occasion,. Kg- Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

WolfeiHe, Not. 19th, 1894.

DR. E. RPAYZANT
Will cootion, the practice «f De.»

7 Fore»ter».
Court Blomidon, L O. F,, 

Temperance Hall on the first 
Thursdays of each month at 7.

General dealers In Hard and Soft Goals, 
Kindling-Wood, tc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shingles, Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring 
and Rough and Ftoshed Lumber of all kinds.

Agents fob

d:
I be read 
ie eye If

In making bread the object is to ex
pand the dough as much as possible 
without destroying its natural sweetness,,
Because of the gluten in the wheat tbi* 
is eseily accomplished by a'coholic fer
mentation. The y east changes some of 
the starch to sugar, and the sugar i« 
changed to ca.bonk acid gas and alcohol.
This gas being lighter than the dough

panda the elastic glutinous dough into war<* a°dVisible sign of self c rotrol, can 
' times its original size «ice* n<lVet ** M(iuired "n,e#s the breathing is 

the tough walla do not permit the gas to ^“lated- ^reclice wil1 he»P you to 
p«. When ibis expansion t enches iu '* *•>«• «-tone, fir.l

Unit the breed ehonld be bsked eo that then .hispered :
reach the .celle ferment R. Th* ,e*k *7*3 bat, with short, .brill

'ie ferment ia killed «-id ,hri,k'' 6it’ b7 leathern wing..” “Mary,” .aid Mr Tbomtu, when a ai-

-,, _ .sa a-awasaisa
-x—*i'* "w:

tee gone well np to this time tioiKt Oemjtonton.

Being Out of Breath.
Hare yon not found yourself fre

quently with more to eay than yon had „ _ 
breath with which to aayitf It h quite °- G E,™xa™ * Co
te great a fault in talking to have to in- , ?“E, Sl««.-E°r »me yean I bar. 
terrupt, be utterance of. word to ,.ke
nrealli, &• in tinging, unless, of course, it remedy without effect, until 1 got a 
be done to exprees some special emotion, «ample battle of MINABD’S LINI

MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue iu use, and now 
I am happy to say my arm ia completely 
restored. ' W.
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to hold The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 

Haley Bros., St. John.than 12
Mar:•Jttt Wholesale5and he

London Rubber Sta
HALIFAX, N. S.

i

aThe repoae oi control, which ia the out-

ith Foot Coffins U for sal
Dwelling House of 8 roo 

iet Otopereiu Avenue, Oo 
4 twee of land rnoetiy oo-
Joung orchard,

; F»t particulars apply to

MRS J. B. DA

R. W. Harrison. nee neartry sb form, 
the station, 
eac be made
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“Now, Thomas,” said 
are only two apples left, 
be for you and your little 
is small, and the other»

, “there Put crape on your hat when you 
wear rubber on your feet 1 
’ Draws them—’ Pains them—' Kills their comfort 
and telegraphs the trouble to your eye-sight.

Wear the new Waterproof Calfskin Shoe, 
with rubber outsole, Goodyear Welt—Safe, 
stylish, springy, durable, and ever ready for 
rain, snow or shine.
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“What’s the reason 
in dress of

-
shall DR.be “Ye.1” uid Mary Inlerrog. 

hen a man and hie wife bava 
difference,” .aid Mr Thomas 

with a judicial air, “and each coneideta 
the other at fault, which of the two do 
yon think should make the firat advawa. 
toward lecuncUiatioa 1” “The ww of

m dfctetwo,s*ÉÉela*^ê^BM
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and Highl 
Office over
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temperature higher than is 2 roebea hy 2% iueh 
beat should * aim™* w-v

Iin Steamid/l!" ^Slater Slipless Shoe.hi.
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